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íeft he plunges inio a valley, which a rivulet
waters, and cloíhes with verdnre. For the sake
of some picturesque poinís of view, he forgives
the parched and naked country he has traversed,

and which he meéis with again on leaving
Seo;ovia

This city, formeríy celebrated by more than
one íiíle, is still woríhy of the traveller's aífen-
íion, in spiíe of its diríiness and waní ofpopula-
íion. Iís principal edifices are íhe caíhedral
and íhe castle, or Alcázar.

The cathedral exilióos sM
C-oínie and rabie síyle j^^^^^^üno^^I
vasí, and of majestic simplicity Tthe greaí al-
tar, receníly rebullí, is decoraíed with íhe fraest
Greaada marbles.

The Alcázar, formeríy inhabited by the Go-
thic kings, is an edifice in good preservaíion.
Charles III.established a military school here
for artillery officers ;íhey receive a very good
education under íhe inspection of íhe director-
general of the artillery.

The Alcázar was long used as & prison for
íhe Barbary corsairs who feli inío the hands
of íhe Spaniards. No person could see wiíhouí
compassion íhese robusi Mussuímen condemned
to a staíe of idíéness, more painfui ío them than
their capíivity ; íhey were occupied in sedeníary
employmenís, unworthy of mea destined for
other purposes ;aever, however, were they treat-



ed with rígour. About tweaty-five years ago íhe
court of Spain restored íhem ío íheir eouníry,
having coacluded aa alliaace wiíh the Emperor
ofMorocco.

Segovia contains nothing else worthy of notíce
except its aqueduct.

This city is builí upoo two hills, and in the
valley which sepárales íhem, a siíuation by which
a great parí of the inhabiíanís are deprived of
water. Withibis useful articíe they were supplied
ai a very distant per iod (said by the iearned tohave
been inthe reign ofTrajan)byan aqueduct, which
is stili oae of the most astonishing and best
preserved Román antiquiíies (See- Píate II.).
Upon a level at iís origin wiíh íhe rivulet which
ií receives, aad supported at first by a single
síage of arcades, which are only three feet high,
ií proceeds ío íhe summit of íhe hil!, ai íhe
oíher extremity of íhe ciíy, and gradually rises
m height in proporíion as íhe grouad siaks
over which it runs; in its bighest parís we
think we perceive a bridge thrown across an
abyss ;iíhas íwo braaches which forra aa obtuse
angle relatively to íhe ciíy. Ai the commeace-
mení of ibis angle íhe aqueduct becomes íruly
grand; iís íwo rows of arcades rise majestically
above each oíher, and the spectator is íerrified on
comparing íheir diminutive base wiíhíheir height,The solidityof íhe aqueduct, which has braved íhe
euecís of more íhan sixteea centuries, seems in-
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explicable, when the simplicity of its construc-

tion is more closely observed; ií is builtof square

stoaes resíiag upoa each other, without exter-

nal appearance of moríar, eiíher from having in

reality been uniled wiíhout ií, and solely by
the art wiíh which íhe síones are shaped and

placed, or from the cement having mouldered

away íhrough íhe effecís of time. We are shocked

wiíh the appearance of miserable houses fixed

against the pillars of the arcades, seeking in

these proud ruins a supporí for their owa weak-
ness, and repayiag the obligaíioa by degrading
the moaumeat which supporís íhem ; they are

scarcely raised however to one third of its height,
and serve at least to exhibit to still greater ad-
vaaíage íhe grandeor aad aobleaess of iís forras,,

Á small coaveaí has had the presumptiou to ex-

hibit some piíifularchiíecture ai íhe angle forra-
ed by iís íwo branches : buí in what eouníry do
we ooí meet with similar profanaíions ? French-
men, ye who revolí ai such scenes, ií is noí long
since you were guilíy ofsimilar outrages against
the amphiíheatre ofNismes !

The inhabiíaaís near whose maasioas this
booaíeous aqueducí passes, lay ií oader contri»
bution on paying a ceríain tax. Ií was of
great benefit to the houses, formeríy more nli-

mero us íhao at preseoí, when it was osed for
washing and dyeing the woollens of Segovia,
the most valuable in Spain, as willbe scen
from the following chapter.



Wool of Spain. Attempts to naturalice it in

Franee. Deiails respecting the Mesta. Ex-
porlalion of Spanish wool. Manufactories at

Guadcdaxara and Segovia. Journiesofthe Sheep.

Sheep- she arivg. Washing of the wool.

The best wool in Spaia is íhaí furnisbed by
the eouníry round Segovia, by íhe disíricí of

Buytrago, seven or eight leagues ío íhe easíward;

by Pedraza, ío íhe northward of Segovia ; and

by the laads íowards íhe Douro. The connec-

tions which Iformed,* as well wiíh íhe people of

*Amorsg those whose ñames Iought not to omitis M.Le
Blanc, an eminent íarmer at Mareuü-le-Port, near Epernay,

laíely deceased, to whose care were entrusted forty-ñve sheep,

sentfrom Spain toRambouillet, and who waszealously cccupie'd
in the breeding of animáis for the sake of their wooljM.de
Cramayel, near I.ieursaint, M.Flamen d'Assigny^of Sury, near-
Kevers ; M. Frenilíi, proprietor of a prosperous fiock of
Spanish sheep at Bourneville, near Ferté-Milon :and M. Cha=
bert, who on one of his farras near Charenton keeps a fiock of
Spanish sheep. Allthese gentiemen are gratified inbeing able to

refute every objecíion of scepticism or malevolence ; and can
vouch for the success of the Spanish breed inFranee. To the
members of the commission of agriculture and the arts the
country is also under great obligations on this subject :but a
particular praise is due to Gilbert, who bad the managemení
oí the fiock at Rambouillet, for the intelligence, zeal, and as»
siduity withwhich he managed the department committed to



Spain as with my owa coontryraen, who have

for several years prosecuíed the breeding of Spa-

nish sheep in Franee, have enabled me to collect

some details on the subject, which the most fri-

volous ofmy readers willconsider as ai leasí in-
teresíing; íhose of a diíferent tura of miad
willgive me íhanks for my trouble.

Ai first íhere was aa opinión, and ií is stiíl
crediíed alíhoogh opposed by several iníelligeoi
Spaniards, that íhe wool of Spain is indebted for
iís fineaess and oíher qoalilies, not so much ío

the íemperature, climaíe, or nature of íhe pas-
ture, as to the cusíom they have of rnaking íhe
sheep travel from place íoplace ;buí what inconíes-
tiblyproves that the Spanish sheep do not onby
furnish fiae wool withouí the assistaace of perio=>
dical migratioas, or evea ofthe soil or climate, to
which their precióos fleece has beeo ascribed, ís,
íhat íhe fiock which carne originaliy from Spain,
and was kept for opwards of thirty years by M.
Daobeoton, and sent by his Caíholic Majesty in
1785, through my means, to Loois XVII,for
his possessioos at Rambouillet, have consiaally
furmshed wool which the coaaoisseurs have not
been able to distingaish from real Spaaish wool,
takea from sheep which had never left their own
coootry.

The fiock of Rambouilleí suffered from their
change of climate and régimen inanother way:of
S60 sheep sent from Spaia uader my care about
60 perished on the road, although the Spanish



shepherds to whom Ihad entiusted them had
driven them by very short joaraies, and allhough
íhey passed íhe winíer near Bourdeaux, in order
to inure them inseasibly to the climate of Franee.
But this great mortality is íhe commoa effecí
of all íhe emigratioas which íake place from
souíh to north, and raaakind are aot less exempt
from ií than aaimals.

la íhe first year afíer the fiock had reached
Rambouillet foríy of íhem perished ;ibis was aí-
tribuíed ío íhe sheep-rot, which appeared soon
afíer íheir arrival. The loss was iaconsiderable
the following years, if we excepí one season,
ia which about a íweatieíh part of íhe fiock pe-
rished ;buí íhis ought to be ascribed to some par-
ticular cause, siace almost all the flocks ia íhe
couaíry were thaí seasoa aííacked, aad fell ofFin
a stil! greaíer proportion.

The fiock ai Rambouillet, so well preserved,
experíenced no care buí thaí which every intelli-
geaí cultivador, prompted by seíf-interest, is able
to besíow, At first it was atíempíed íokeep íhem
consíaaily, as ia Spaia, ia íhe open air;ií was
íhen íhat the iafiueace of the chaage of climate
was observable. These aaiaials, brought from a
much warmer eouníry, were sensible of íhe coíd,
the wiads, aad paríicularly the rains, wiíh
which íheir cióse and greasy wool was in truth
wiíh difficulíy impregaaíed, buí which was also
Ipng ia drying. Wiíhoaí proloagiag this ex-
perimení, íhey hasteaed to remedy íhe evil;the



flock was confioed ía large aad well aired sheep-
cots; aad much advaaíage was derived from the
change. Some lambs perished withcold during the
rigorous winter of 1793-1794, eveo ia íhese cois,

This aróse from a circumstaoce inwhich Spain has
an advaníage over Franee, andin which the latíer
cannever participaíe: in Spain the lambs are born
ío the moath of Ocíober, while in our climaíe
they come iaío the world ia the moath of Jaau-
ary; but we caá iafer aothiag from aa excess of
cold which does not oceur perhaps more íhao foor
times in a ceatury.

Thechangeof foodhasnoídeíerioraíed íhe flock
ai Rambouillet, or its progeny. The soii oa which
sheep usoally feed ío Spaia, boíh ia Castile aad
Estramadora, is ia geaeraí dry and síony, and
the grass ís short and fine. It would be dáfficuit
to find a eouníry íhe climaíe and herbage of which
forras a more síriking conírast wiíh those of Spain
than Rambouillet : the greatesí part ofíhepark
is covered with wood ; the soil is almost everv
where clayey, tough, watery, and cold. The
fortúnate results of this first trial have deceived
the predictions of all íhe culíivators of íhe coun-
try, and proved that flocks of íhe Spanish
breed may succeed aay where. Besides, we kaow
that in Saxony, Wiríemberg, Deomark, aad
Sweden,* where íhey have íried to naturalizo

*
Ofthis Iwas convinced, both from occular demonstra-tionand from authentic reports, during ray residence in the two

latter kingdoms. Isaw at Fredericksburg, a palace of the king



them, they have never degeaerafed. But wiíh
respecí to Franee, ithas oaly beeo very lately that
these atíempís have beeo followed op, so as ío ia-
sure a fuíure aaíional beneíií from íhe breediag
of Spanish sheep.

ofDenmark, a fiock of the Spanish breed, which was then in
the fourth generation, and had not degeaerated. It is true

that the original flock was chosen in Spain by a Dañe who
was well versed in agricultura, and in the management
efcattle, and who was as experienced on the subject as the
best Spanish shepherd. This was M.Nilson, inspector ofthe
king ofDenmark's stud, and one of his majesty's most useful
subjects. í-was also assured inSweden that some proprietors
have had, for these several years past, sheep of the Spanish
race under their care with equal success. Iought to mention
in particular the respectable ñamé of Dr. Schultzenheim,
whose fiock of puré Spanish sheep Ihave seen a few leagues
áistant from Upsala, consequently in the 6"0th degree of north
latitude. This gentleman allowed me to take from one of his
rams (a descendant of those sent from Cádiz in 1795) a lock
of wool which does not yield, inpoint of length, fineness, and
elasticity, to any other taken inSpain itself from an animal of
the countrv.

Those who desire to be better informad as to the Spanish
sheep transplanted into northern couníries, are referred ta

a wórk published by M.Lasteyrie in1802, upon his return
from Denmark and Sweden ;itis entitled Histoire de Vintroduc
tion des Moutons a lame fine d'Espagne. Morerecently Messrs.
Vioiet and Lullin,of Geneva, have published two books on the
same subject. These three works, and that of M. Landrin,

which preceded them, should be read by allwho wish to be-
come acquainted with the economy of the Spanish sheep j

they wiilremove every uncertainty, and setaside allprejudice*



For some years past success has aítended all
the uadertakings- of this kind made wiíh raras

and ewes bought at the sale aaaoally made by go-

verament at Rambouillet. These animáis have al-
ways brought a very high price,* as well as íheir
wool; and ibis circumsíance is a securiíy for
their preservatioa. We fiad proofs ofthis among
all those iatelligení farmers who have atíended
ío íhis branch of industry

—
a pacific conquesí,

much more precious íhaa any acquisiíion
which caá result from our miliíary successes

agaiast Spaia ; a conquesí also which our
treaty of peace wiíh íhis power has enibraced,

by securing ío us a new fiock of íhese valuable
animáis, which are rigorously prohibited by íhe
governmení from being exporíed to oíher coua-

*With the exception of the year IJQ7, when a taste for
ílmplieity, dictated by the nece;sity ofeconomy, and some other
more affiictingand less temporary causes, lowered the price of
«heep, and even that of wool, the dealers inwhich offered
buttwenty sois for thepound uncombed, whilein 1/92, itwas
sold for eight livres ten sois, and our common woolsold for thirty
sois. In 1795, the wool dealers would give no more than
one hundred sois for the former. Within these eight or tert
years, reason and experience have triumphed over prejudice and
jealousy. Theprice ofthe woolofthese newlyintroduced Spanish
sheep, now called Merinos, has been fixed at a médium be
tween the two extremes. During the years lSOS and 1804, ithas
constantly kept between forty-five and fiftysois for the pound
uncombed, and wool from the Rambouillet fiock even sold for
fifty-four sois. Themanufacturers inFranee have now no hesita-
tion in purchasing the woolof the Frenen Merinos when it is
£qualiy fine with that which they import from Spain,



tries.* The only measure which could ultí-
maíely secure íhese advaaíages ío Fraace, has
beea adopíed: it has beea agreed thaí íhe Ram-
bouillet flock shall be freely sold ai high prices.
Every oíher meíhod woald have beea ofno avail:
the Freach beiag more the slaves ofcustom íhaa is

3 Various obstacles have retarded for more than three years,
the execution of the treaty of Basle, by which the King of

Spain granted the French Government permission to export

five íhousand ewes and five hundred rams. It was not until

1798 that Gilbert was instructed to proceed to Spain for the
purpose of buying and choosing these animáis. He sueceeded
inprocuring about twelve hundred ;but he sunk under the fa-
tigues of the journey. Afterhis death a committee of thirty
merchants was charged with the fulfilment of the work thus be-

gan. Ineach of the two subsequent years, they brought from

Spain about a thousand sheep, which they dividedamong them-
selves, or sold in the various departments. During the year
followingthe government took the charge of the greatest part
of the Merinos imported from Spain, but the above com-
mittee claimed its privileges, and towards the end of 1804>
they expected to obtain on their ownaccount the thousand sheep
still remaining to complete the original number agreed upon.
This is the precise state of the undertaking at tlie moment of
my writingthis (1805). Its success, although slow, is of in-

finiteimportance toFranee. The number ofMerinos thus pro-
cured is alréády considerable 3 the quantity of wool they pro-
duce is, however, far frombeing sufñcient forthe consumption
of our manufacturers. Itmust be several years before the na=
turalization of the Merinos willbe wellestablished inFranee ;
but as it is sufficientiy proved that they do not degenerate,
and have preserved their race puré inmore than a hundred
places, subsequent importatíons willperhaps be unnecessary
to secare to us the possession of this advantage^



geherally imagined. The country people inpar-
ticular are averse from iaaovaíioas. The rams and
ewes ofSpaia distribuíed graíuiíously, as at first
aítempíed, would have infalliblyperished for want
of care, in íhe hands of ignoraat aad prejudiced
persoas. These animáis have aothing aííracíive
ia their first appearaace. Their diríy, com-
pact, aad frizzled wool, íheir smal! síature and
uacouíh forra, presenís ío íhe simple inhabiíaaís
of íhe coooíry aoíhing which in their ideas is
the characterisíic of beauty. The resoloíioo of
selliag these aaimals at a high price has been
judged íhe mosí certaia of all methods, be-
cause ií places íhem io íhe hands of íroe ama-
teors, and of connoisseors, whose interest aad
pleasore itis to preserve them. Wiíh respect to
ioteresí, the most aokward or the mosí obsíiaaíe
culíivator will sooo be cooviaced íhat his
advantage will be great from the adopíion of
these Spaaish sheep, whether puré or crossed
in the breed. They require ao more care than
what is aecessary for the sheep of Franee when
we wish to keep them healthy aad clean. They
accommodaíe íhemselves ío the same climaíe,
the same soil, íhe same food, and merely reqoire
a titile more attenfion oa accouat of íheir fleece
beiag íhicker aad more greasy; it however sells
for dooble the price, and is at least twice the
weighí of commoo wool. We koow that the
mediom weight of our comnion wool is from



three to four pooods for each sheep ;* that of the
Spanish breed whether puré or crossed is,however,
from seven to eight. Some well atíested examples
prove íhe exíreme difference beíween the v/eight
of the fléeces of the wool of oor commoa sheep
aad that of the origiaal Spaaish sheep. lis
one of his last shearings, M. de Lamerville,
near Bourges, found one of his fleeces from
a Spanish sheep to weigh eleven pounds aad a

half, aad six years ago, M.Chabert shewed me

one which wcighed nearly twelve pounds, f aad
carne not from a sheep of íhe puré Spanish
breed, buí from one of a crossed breed of íhe
íhird generaíion. The proprieíor of íhe same

flock has eveo had two rams of íhe pore race,

which for íhree years successively, yielded him
from íhirteen to fourteen pounds of íhe finesí
wool, possessing if noí íhe same degree of fine»
ness, ai leasí all íhe elasíieiíy and oíher qualiíies
of thaí of Spain. Here íhen is a dooble profit
secured to íhose cultivaíors who renounce their

*
ido not speak of some distriets where sheep of even a

middling quality give from ten to twelve pounds of wool.
f The médium weight of the Aceces of the Merinos intro-

duced intoFranee was from seven to eight pounds. Such, for
instance, was the resuit of the shearing atBourneville, in1804.

The wool produced sold for 47 sois per pound in its grease,
The price of horned rams from fifteen to eighteen months oíd,
was from 250 to 300 Hvres, and the ewes averaged ÍOO



prejudices, and it is not easy to reply to such an

argument.
There are ía a word, few departmenís where

these Spanish breeds have noí been introduced.
Since íhey have sold ai high prices, íhey have
succeeded every where, because íhey have met
wiíh íhat atíention which animáis imported al-
ways require ai first. That parí ofFranee where
the climate and pasture seems to agree best
wiíh íhe Spanish sheep, Roussilloa, was íhe
very proviace where íhis happy ianovaíion was
adopted wiíhmost difficulíy. They íhoughí that
their wool required no amelioraíioo ; boí ex»
perieoce has triuraphed over prejudice here as
ivell as inoíher parís ; and íhere is now at Per-
pigaan a very fine fiock of Merinos, which the
government has formed out of a part of those
broughí by Gilbert from Spain.

But it may be asked if íhese transplanted
animáis, and íheir progeny produce woolequally
fine as ia íheir naíive couaíry ? To aaswer íhis
quesíiou with scropolous fideliíy, iímust be con-
fessed that at first, for about fifíeeo years, when
the government caosed the wool of a small flock
of Spanish sheep to be manofactured at Abbé-
villeby-Vao Robáis, the cloth was íhen neither
so fioe ñor so beaoíiful as íhat oíade from íhe Spa-
nish wool; io short, iídidooí possess that softness
aad plíabilitywhich characterises íhe troe Spanish
kmd. This experiment is perhaps less favourable



froai having been made oa this particular flock,

However itresults from allíhe oíher experiments,
that if íhe Freach wool of íhis puré Spaaish
race is ooí quite so pliable as that of Spaia, itis
equally fine ;that itacqoires a titilemore leogíh
wiíhoot losiag iís principal quality, aad that
this addiíional length renders the wool peculiarly
fií for íhe mauufacíure of cloíh. Ia short, spe-
cimens which have been preseated every year

siace íhe arrival of íhe flock at Rambouillet, will
prove to the most iocredulous, that it has un-

dergooe no akeraíion for íhe last eighteen years.
Itcannot be said íhat the experieace of eigh-

teea years is not sufíicieot for affirming that the
wool of the Spanish sheep does not degenerate
after a lapse of time. Ifíhis degeneration most

take place, we shoold have perceived some índica-

íioos of itbefore now. Besides, the flock ofM.
Baubeotoo removes all doobt, since ithas been
kept op ío all iís pority for thirty years upon a

most ungraíeful soil, and this worthy man has
published ceríificates from our cbief manufac-
turers, who aííesí, that having indiscriminately
used wool coming direcíly from Spain, and that
of his flock, they found not the smallest possible
difference. M. Le Bianc, of Mareuil-le-Port,

assured me, io the latier eod of 1796, that for
ten years past, he had cloth manofactured
with wool from his own flocks of the puré
breed, out of the Rambouillet flock, and the ma-



nufacturers he employed made no distinction
between this wool aad thaí of Spaia, observ-
ing only íhaí the latíer had a little more nerve.

We may here reraark, thaí íhis slighí infe-
rioriíy, as to the pliabiliíy of íhe wool, is per-
haps the only efiecí which resoíts from thechange
of climaíe ;íhis quaíiíy, arising chiefly from the
greaí perspiration which íhe climaíe of Spain fa-
vours, and henee arises the very unctuous grease
withwhich the wool of the transplaaíed sheep is
impregaated. Iíis also ío be observed, íhaí ií is
sioí the traasplaated sheep aloae which give íhese
resulís: those which are producedfrom them by
crossing with French breeds furnish, dowa to
the fourth geaeration, a wool as beautiful as íhat
of the absolutely puré breed, provided they re-
move all the males belonging to the crossings^
and admit of the mixecl females to have inler-
course wiíhrams of a puré breed only, and well
ehosen; it being ascertained íhat the rams in-
fluence more than two thirds of the propagation ;
provided also that these delicate animáis are not
gqueezed into narrow, low, and suffocating sheep
cots ;and taking care thaí íhey are eaírusted
to vigilant aad iatelligeat shepherds, like those
ofM.Chabert, at Maisoos, who is a patíero in
that respect. It seems thaí íhe ewes íhus raa-
naged, produce íhe same offspring in whaíever
part of Franee they are. The government hai
for some time kept a flock at Sceaux, expressly



for comparaíive experiments opoo íhe crossing
of rams of íhe írue Spanish breed with ewes
from the various provinces. But these triáis
have not as yeí been sufficieníly multiplied to
serve as a basis of positive assertion. We can
only asserí that the Spanish race, crossed with
our coarse wooiled ewes, yield evea furíher dowa
than íhe fouríh geoeratioa, producíions equal ío
the puré race ;íhat ifwe couple íhis race wiíh
ewes of a large make, and weii covered wiíh
wool, we aííain much more slowly íhe degree of
poriíy desirable, buí we have a breed well co-
vered wiíh wool;íhaí if we make íhe crossing
with fine wooiled ewes, like íhose of Roussillon,

Sologne, and Berry ;we have ia fací superfine
fleeces, but much lighter íhe Spanish wool.

Iíseeras therefore to be well asceríained, thaí
the so much . boasted qualiíy of íhe Spanish
wool, does not exclusively depend upon soi!
or climaíe. It ís aot less proved, íhaí íhe wan»
deríng sheep, called tras humantes, or ganado
merino, are not in íhe ieasí improved by íheir pe-
riódica! journíes. The Spaniards need not
seek in Franee for a proof of íhese asseríions,,
íhey are well kaown in íheir owo cooaíry. It
is incontesíible that there are perrnanent fiocks
m Estraraadora, the wool of which does not
sensibly differ from the best of these wandering
sheep. Itis equally ceríain, thaí inthe environs
of Segovia there are small flocks which neveí



ieave the spot, the wool of which is also

eqoaliy fine. Iwas assored ío that province,
that ooí of íweoíy thousand arrobas of fine

wool collected íhere, oae third is furaished by
the staíioaary flocks. Wh'eace arises the cus-

jíom, therefore, so íroublesome in every respecí,
of consíaníly driving íhroogh all parís of íhe
kiagdom several millioas of íhese aaimals ?*
It proceeds from every thing íhaí causes,
propagaíes, and consolidates íhese abuses which
have originaíed in Spaia, íhe ruinous privileges
of íhe Mesta.

The Mesía is a society of large proprie-
tors of flocks, composed of íhe heads of rich
mooasteries, graodees of Spain, and opulent
individuáis, who fiad íheir advaaíage in feed-
ing their sheep at the public expence at all
seasons of the year, and who have sancíioned, by
shorí sighíed regulaíions, a pracíice at first in-
troduced by necessiíy. In disíaní limes, the

*In the sixteenth century, the number of wandering sheep
exceeded seven millions. TJnder Philip the third, this íium-

ber fell to two millions and a half, Ustariz, who Ibed at the
beginning ofthe last century, computed them at four millions.
The general opinión at present is, that they do not excecd five
millions. Ifweadd to this eight millions of these animáis
always stationary, we shall have an aggregate of thirteen mil-
lions of sheep conspiring against the prosperity of Spain for
the advantage of a few individuáis; for the proprietors of the
stationary flocks have privileges nearly similar to those of the



mountahis of Soria, and of Segovia, condemned
by their precipices, and the naíore of íheir soil,
to eternal síeriliíy, were, doring the summer, the
asylum of some of the neighbouring flocks; be-
fore the approach of wioter, their temperature
was no longer supporíable by these delicate ani-
máis. They wení in search of a milder climate
in the neighbooring plains. Their possessors
soon converíed íhis coaveaieace inío a righí, and
formed a corara unity, which after some time was
increased by all those who, upon acquiring flocks,
became desirous of enjoying the same preroga-
tives. The theaíre extended as the actors became
inore numeróos, aod the excorsioos of the flocks
gradually streíched íowards íhe plaios of Esíra-
inadura, where íheyfoond a íemperate climaíe and
abundant pasture : the abuse at length became in-
tolerable, but itwas too deeplyrooted ío beeasily
©verthrown, and all that was powerful in the
Itingdorn was interested in iís coníinuance. For
more íhan a ceníory, a constaaí stroggle took
place betweeo the associates of íhe Mesía oo the
©ne hand, and the Estremeños, or inhabiíanís of
Estramadura, on the other, the latíer having on
their side al! those who felt an interest in the
public good.

How indeed could íhey repress their indigna-
tion on seeing, in the month of October ineach
year, millions of sheep descending from the moun-
íains of Oíd Castile upon the plains ofEstiania-



dura and Andalusia, where they coníinued un-

til the following May, feeding both on íheir
<?oming and reíurning upon the fields of the io-
habitants; and the ordonnances of the Mesta
fixing a breadth of foríy toises as a road through
which they were ío pass, while íhe pasturages kept
on purpose for íhem were leí ai a verylowrent,
which the proprieíors soughí ia vaio to increase.
Thus íhe onforíonaíe province of Esíramadura,
which is aboot fifty íeagoes io length by forty
in breadth, aod which coold provide subsist-
eoce for two millions of raen, scarcely contains
an hondred thousand inhabiíanís. Ñor can iíbe
doobíed that this depopolation must be ascribed
to the scourge of the Mesía, since the provinces
which are not visiíed by these baneful privileges,
such as Galicia, the Asturias, Biscay, and the
rnoufltainoüs parís of Burgos, are very populóos.

This shameful abuse has been aííacked by se-
veral enlighíened Spaniards as well in our days
as ia íhe precediag ceaíuries ;by Leruela, Us-
tariz, Arriquibar, aad evea by the laoghing phi-
losopher Cervaates, who under íhe mask of
amuseraeaí has given such profound lessons ío
his fellow-ciíizens and ío raaakiad. The subject
has also beeo receoíly íakeo op by Doa Antoaio
Poaz, by Couaí Campomanes, &c. &c. but íheir

have hiíherío been « crying in íhe deserí."
The abuse does noí rest solely wiíh those in
power ;it may be ascribed to idleness, and to



íhe miscalculations of iaíeresí, ia preferrin»" íhe
feeding of sheep ío íhe eacooragemeot of agri-
cuiíure. Wiíhia these hundred years wool has
doubled its valué, while corn, which is so trou-»
blesome and so precarious, has very liíííe in-
creased ia price. Ten íhousand sheep willpro-
duce ina comraoa year five íhousand arrobas, or
five hundred quiníals of wool, ai íhe raíe of
five livres for each fleece. On valuing íhe ar-
roba ai one hundred reals only, or twenty-five
livres íournois, íhese 10,000 sheep wiii be woríh
50,000 francs, from which musí iadeed be de-*
ducíed íheir food, íhe expence of íheir journies,
the hire of pasíurage during winíer, the saíary
of the shepherds, aad oíher smali expences.: this
leaves a net profit, howTever, suíHcient ío render
this kiad of property very desirable.

As ío íhe pracíice of making íhe sheep traveí
from place ÍO place, besides being rendered sa-
cred by íhe iaws and by long cüsíom, it is ex»
cusable from íhe necessiíy of existing circom-
stances. Eiíaer íhey most dimioish íhe number
of sheep, or they mosí íravel a titile. Those
which feed in íhe fine seasoa upon íhe mouníains
of Soria, Cuenca, Segovia, and Buyírago, would
die with hunger there ia wirrter; and where
would íhey fiad a beíter asylum íhan Estrama-
üura, a province thinly iuhabited, poor inoíher
respects, its pastures being iís only resource ?.
Iknow well thaí íhis argument may be coosi-



dered as beggiflg íhe qoestion, but government
has always held it to be conclusive.

There are some among the merabers of admi-

nisíraíioa who would excuse íhe cusíom, eveo

from íhe long tolerance which has perpeíoated
the pracíice. Despotic as íhey are, íhey feign
some scruples ia attacking by violent reforms the
property of the breeders of sheep. And how is
iípossible to bring them voluntarily to renouace
a benefit, the managemení of which is neiíher
very complicated ñor very expensive ;and the
produce of which consíaníly fiads a ready mar-
ket ia the-avidity wiíh which íhe wools of Spain
haye been hiíherto boughí up by maaufacturing
couaíries. Besides, the royal exchequer iíself is
iateresíed ia íhe supporí of this branch of in-
dustry ;for the laxes levied upoa íhe export of
wool forra ao imporíaní braach of íhe revenue.
They have produced within íhese five years
from íweaty-seven ío tweníy-eight millions of
reais. Such a source could not be checked,
without having at liand a certaia and very speedy
meíhod of supplying iís place.

inere is a slower but more certaia method by
which Spain will succeed, perhaps, in spite of
herself, in getting rid of íhis innumerable hosí of
animáis which devour her, if we may so expresa
ourseives when speaking of animáis, íhe ñame
of which alone awakens ideas of innocence and
peace; íhis method willbe the same with whaí



has begun to be pursued in Franee, and to
which the success of thaí naíion may succes-
sively atíraci others, who have hiíherto thought
that wool from Spaia was an indíspeasible eom-
modiíy. Thea willíhe slothful aad greedy pro-
prietors of íhese immease flocks be obliged to
give their iadosíry aod íheir opoleace a íoro, less
profitable, perhaps, for íhemselves, buí more ad-
vantageous ío íheir eouníry. Happy Spain, if
foreseeing íhe effecís ofsuch a revoluíion, she pre-
pares beforehand her íerriíory for a oew destina-
íion, by multiplying and improviag íhe roads,
cañáis, and oíher means of amelioration which
are síill waniing !

Iníhe síaíe in which íhings are at present, and
in which íhey may íoo long continué, their
wool isthe principal source of riches, apparently
ai leasí, in Spain. Before the war of 1793, they
exporíed annually from Biiboa, from 20 to
22,000 bales of wool, most of íhem weíghing
two hundred pounds, and some 250 pounds each ;
and from St. Andero about oae third of this
quantity was exported. Now íhese are the
two porís from which by far íhe most consider-
able parí of íhe wool of the aorth ofSpaia is ex-
poríed. Ifwe may judge from íhe exporís of
1792, Englaad received the greater parí of íhis
eommodiíy, Holland next, and Franee íhe least.
There were exporíed ai Biiboa, 16,176 bales for
Eogland, 6,180 for Holland, 186 for Rouen, 654



fbr Osfend and 356 for Hamburgh ; and from Sí.
Andero, íhere were exporíed 2,634 for London,
2,314 for Brisíol, 1,909 for Amsterdam, and
1.200 for Rouea.

But the year 1792 ought not to be takea as an
average. Aiíhis period íhe commerce of Franee
felí the efiects of the revolutioa, aad of íhe war
which broke ouí ia May thaí year. Ia ordiaary
years Fraoce coasomes more íhaa four times
the quaotiíy ofSpanish wool, íhaí isío say, from
eleven to twelve hundred bales, and consequeníly
more than one haif of whaí comes from íhe
noríhern porís. Vaíuing íhe bales on an average
at 1400 reals per quintal, (taking into the estí-
mate the price of some very fiae leoneses, which
in 1792 were at the price of eighíeen or nineteen
hundred reals, aad the price of íhe commoa wool
which was from 1100 ío 1150), and taking íhe
weighí of each bale as ai íwo quiníals, we shall
find íhat annually, before íhe revoluíion, we re-
ceived fine wool from Spaia to the araouní ofup-
wards of 32,000,000 of reals.*

*
As in this calcularon every thing is taken in a reduced

way, since the superfine leoneses are those of whichthe greatest
number is exported, and as several of the bales ofthis descrip-
tion weigh 250 pounds, itwillnot be anexaggeration of thevalué
toadd 8,000,000 to this 32,000,000 of reals. This agrees with
the statement ofour balance of trade furnished byM.Flandrin,
from which it appears, that in 1782 we received wool fromSpain to the valué of13,600,000 livres. See M.Flaudrin's
work Sur VEducation des Moutons, p. 213,



Our rnanufacíories at Louviers, Eíbeuf, Reims,
Abbévílle, Sedan, and íhaí of Becreíoí ín parti-
cular, could not exist wiíhouí Spanish wool for
their fine cloths ; íhe woo! of Champaign and of
Berry, of which íhey consume a greaí quaaíiíy,
is oaly used ío mix up for common cloíhs, and
never in any greaí proporíioa eaíering into the
composiíioa of the finer sorís. There are some
also, as íhe casimirs, which do noí admií of any
mixíure, and should be woven wiíh very puré
superfine Leonese. If we succeed, therefore, in
sufficiently exíending the propagation of sheép
inFranee, perfected by the crossing of the írue
Spanish breed, we shall free ourselves from an
annual íribute ío Spaia of twelve or thiríéen-
millions of livres. Leí us hope, therefore, íhat
the return of publie spirit into our companies of
merchants and oíhers, willfind in this argument
a motive for turning íhe speculaíioos of our col-
tivators towards this amelioraíion : iíis a speco-
latioo which iodeed requires attention and in-
dustry, buí very iiííle employment of capital
But ío return to íhe subject of the woo! trade in
Spaia iíself.

Iíis probable íhat from 32 to 33,000 bales are
exporíed, weighing from 200 ío 250 pouads
each. This was íhe amount of íhe eXporíation
m1792 from íhe ports of Biiboa and Sí. Andero,
wiíhouí reckoning five or six hundred bales of
uncombed wool; for ai presení almost all íhe



Spanish wool is washed. Before the inerease of
íhe cosíoms opoo onwashed wool, which íook
place ia 1787, almost all íhe fleeces of íhe Le-
onese and Segovian sheep, and íhose called Sorias
caballeros, wére exporíed unwashed,* forming a
mass of from 1800 to 2000 bales, of 11 or 12
arrobas, or from 275 ío 300 pounds weight eách.
Wiíhinthese thiríy years íhe poveríy of íheexche-
quer, and the persuasión thaí manufacíuring na-
tionscould not exist without Spanish wool, what-
evermighí be iís price, have induced íhe Spanish
government ío inerease íhe duíies on exporía-

tioa.
From 1766 ío 1787 íhese doties rose from 42

reals 12 maravedís for each arroba of washed
woo! ío 66 reals 28 maravedís, and from 21 reals
six maravedís for wool in the grease ío 50 reals
four maravedís

Noíwiíhsíaoding íhese soccessive augmenta-
tions, the exporíatioa ofwool h,as raíher increas-
ed íhaa diminished. This operaíed as one of íhe
caoses, although not the principal one, for íhe
rise in íhe price of cloths. The rise was chiefly
owing ío the advance of íhe maíerials. For
abouí thiríy years íhe price of wool in íhe grease,
©r in surge, as ií is callea, rose from 75 ío 80
reals for íhe arroba of íhe finest of all íhe Le-

*
Washing greatly diminishes the weight ofSpanish wool

By the operation italways loses one half in weight: ín gene-


